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PRESS RELEASE
Interview with Ranger Bernie Nicholls this Sunday, October 12th

Nicholls to discuss his time with the Rangers, offer some insights on the current team and what he is up to today
This Sunday, October 12th at 8:00pm, SPORTSTALK1240 host Bill Donohue will welcome former
New York Rangers center Bernie Nicholls to the show. Nicholls is expected to join the show at
about 8:45pm, and the interview should take place for approximately 15 minutes. Donohue will
speak with Nicholls about his time playing with the team, his thoughts on the current Rangers
squad and some of what he is doing today including his new sports stock market app.
The show can be heard on Long Island’s AM1240-WGBB, on your iPhone using the TuneIn app,
or online at http://sportstalk1240.com.
Nicholls was acquired by the Rangers on January 20, 1990 from the Los Angeles Kings in
exchange for Tomas Sandstrom and Tony Granato. He played 104 games for the Rangers
between 1989-90 and 1991-92, scoring 37 goals along with 73 assists. Nicholls was dealt to the
Edmonton Oilers along with Steven Rice and Louie DeBrusk in 1992 as part of a blockbuster deal that saw Mark Messier join
the Rangers. Nicholls also spent two seasons with the New Jersey Devils from 1992-93 to 1993-94, playing in 84 games and
scoring 24 goals and 32 assists during his time in New Jersey.
Other guests on the program this Sunday will include former Raiders wide receiver Tim Brown and former Penn State
quarterbacks coach Jay Paterno.
For the latest information about this Sunday’s show, visit http://sportstalk1240.com/this-weeks-show.
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About SPORTSTALK1240
SPORTSTALK1240 is a New York sports talk radio program that airs every Sunday night from 8:00pm to 10:00pm on Long
Island’s AM1240-WGBB. The New York sports talk radio program can also be heard online at sportstalk1240.com, or from
an iPhone using the TuneIn app. The show discusses topics on the very latest news and events for all of the New York area
sports teams, including the Yankees, Mets, Jets, Giants, Knicks, Nets, Rangers, Islanders and New Jersey Devils. The radio
program also features interviews with past and present professional New York athletes, as well as local New York sports
writers, authors and others with something interesting to say about New York sports. Fans of our sportstalk radio program
can also call into the WGBB studio to join hosts on the air during the live radio broadcast at 631-888-8811.
Visit us at http://sportstalk1240.com for the latest information about upcoming shows, in addition to access to all past
shows and articles. We also have a presence on a wide variety of social media channels including Facebook, Twitter,
Google+, Instagram, YouTube and LinkedIn. You can also subscribe to the radio show on iTunes, or through our RSS feed.
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